
Montgomery Township 
Baseball and Softball Association 

Attendance: Shelby Pagano, Tracy Dilorenzo, Jeremy Dombrowski, Shaun Lewis, Brian 
McCann, Chris Pekula 
 
Meeting Minutes- February 8, 2021 
 

1. Call to Order by Tracy Dilorenzo at 7:33 pm and November minutes approved. Tracy 
Dilorenzo motioned to approve the minutes and Chris Pekula seconded. 

2. President’s Report-Tracy Dilorenzo 
a. Thank you to the new people who have joined our meeting tonight. We will go 

through our agenda first and then we will ask for any questions and new 
business. Tracy introduced the Board Members to new attendees.  

b. Shaun Lewis has stepped down as VP of Softball and Tracy as President will 
appoint someone to fill the role in the next week. 

c. COVID Protocol Update- Tracy attended a Babe Ruth President’s meeting 
where it was said that organizations should follow all state and local regulations 
with the goal of having a baseball and softball season. MTBSA instituted a 
successful COVID Plan for both the summer and fall seasons in coordination with 
Montgomery Township officials. Things are constantly changing with COVID so 
Tracy will hold a meeting with Floyd Schaffer to review the current plan and make 
any changes necessary. MTBSA is a township run league and we are at the 
mercy of the township to run our league. They control our permits for field usage. 
The only change that we expect from fall is that we believe that masks will be 
required for all players, coaches, umpires and spectators. This includes in the 
field of play. Older age groups may be able to be more flexible with this 
(example- outfielders no mask required since they are always 6 ft apart). We do 
not believe that the younger age groups will be able to make those exceptions. 
Travel teams are already wearing masks for indoor training and getting used to it. 
We are still working to figure out all regulations for opening the snackstand. We 
will be clearing all COVID procedures and plans with the township and it will be 
posted on our website on the Documents Page. We encourage parents to reach 
out to us if they are uncomfortable or feel that COVID protocols are not being 
followed to reach out to a Board member so that we can address the situation 
and take steps to correct it. Our goal is to keep the kids playing! 

d. Registration Update- 222 registered as of today in QB through 12 year old. , the 
same date last year we had 238. We have 35 new people registered. We 
typically lose 10-15% a year. Biggest concern is Softball as we only have 40 girls 
registered so far, last year we had 120 total. If this trend continues we will not 
have a Softball season in a few years. MTBSA needs to address this issue 



ASAP. Tracy is reaching out to other leagues to see if we can find out what is 
happening. 

e. Coach’s Clearances- Babe Ruth is now requiring all coaches to register with 
their Clearance System to insure the safety of all players. Every coach will get 
their PA State required clearances and submit those to the Safe Sports website. 
Each coach will cost the league $25.50 and this will last 2 years. This will be ALL 
coaches from QB through Connie Mack, Softball and Baseball as well as the 
Executive Board. Coaches should allow 2 weeks for this to process. Babe Ruth 
has also recommended that for COVID contact tracing there should be no more 
than 3 coaches per team. All of those coaches must be certified by Safe Sports 
with clearances. We will start notifying coaches about the process  

f. Draft Ratings- 9/10 and 11/12 teams are formed by a draft process. Since we 
did not play last year we do not have ratings for some kids. Those who have tried 
out for travel teams have ratings which helps but we need a plan for the other 
kids. Tracy will work with Brian and Jeremy to figure this out. 

g. Equipment Vendor Change- Schulkill Valley Sports is closing some stores and 
has raised prices so we will now use Kampus Clothes as an equipment vendor 
as well as our uniform provider. Kanpus is a local business and has grandkids in 
the league. No one was opposed to this change. Tracy and Chuck will work 
together to make this switch. We might need more catcher’s gear due to COVID 
protocols (no sharing equipment)- we will need to look at number of teams to 
make a decision closer to the season.  

h. Meet the Coach Day/ Dick’s Coupon Week- Traditional day at the store is 
cancelled and 20% coupon will be valid for a week. The Dick’s Sponsorship also 
includes a gift card for baseballs etc.  

i. Opening Day- April 10, 2021. We will need to look at a re-imagining in the 
COVID world for this event over the next few weeks. 

j. Picture Day- April 24th at Windlestrae, Rain Date will be the 25th 
k. Mon U/ Spring Valley- Mon U Soccer has contacted us about using Spring 

Valley fields in the spring. We are trying to work with them on scheduling so that 
it works for both organizations. 

3. VP of Administration Report- Jeremy Dombroski 
a. Committee Status- always looking to fill these committees. Thanks to Kristin for 

taking on our Facebook page and Communications Committee and we also have 
people for the Special Events Committee. We need to fill some spots on our 
Fields Committee and possibly start a Sponsorship Committee.  

b. Open Board Positions- Need to fill the VP of Softball and find a second 
Treasurer. 

c. Jeremy will send an email to the organization seeking to fill these roles. VP of 
Softball is our first priority.  

d. Special Events Committee- March 13th is Meet the Coach and committee will 
start working on a plan to make this work outdoors safely.  

4. VP of Baseball Report- Brian McCann 



a. Coaches- Majors are set (3teams), AAA need 3, AA need 1, A coaches set and 
QB needs 1 coach. We will send an email seeking more volunteers this week.  

b. Drafts- Majors and Minors on Sunday February 21st.  
c. Commissioners- Brian will line up people for these roles. Preference is to get 

someone who is not a coach to be Commissioner. 
d. Baseball Divisions: Quickball, A- 6 year olds with a Coach Pitch Format and 

Tee as needed, AA- 7 and 8 year olds with a Machine Pitch Format with Kid Pitch 
coming in as the season progresses, AAA- 9 and 10 year olds with a Kid Pitch 
format and Majors- 11 and 12 year olds 

5. Softball Report 
a. 10U Softball Team- Chris is working with parents to see if we will have enough 

girls to run the team. Difficulty is with the loss of last year’s season and COVID 
cautions for this year. Chris will keep us posted. 

b. 14 Minors girls are signed up and 5 Majors girls. Some are usually last minute 
sign ups so hoping for more numbers soon. 

6. VP of Finance Report- Chris Pekula 
a. Finances are good with about $30K in cash not counting the $26K EIDL Loan 

which we will need to either pay back in July or start making payments. We are in 
good shape starting the season. 

b. Upcoming Costs: Insurance will be paid in April and we will also incur the new 
cost of Safe Sports Clearances for coaches in March 

c. Sponsorships- we are actively recruiting sponsors right now and hoping to bring 
in some money to help cover costs like insurance. Please ask family and friends 
that own businesses if they would consider sponsoring the league. 

7. VP of Fields Report- Chuck Leckner 
a. We are working with the township on batting cage netting and we also need to 

order new rakes and some other things that have not been replaced in a few 
years. We have a good supply of field conditioner and lyme. Chuck will check all 
field boxes for hinge repair and locks prior to the start of the season.  

8. Connie Mack Report- Chris Thomson 
a. We need to commit to a number of teams in March to the league. We will need to 

order some new jerseys for the A Division since they are required to wear an 
official jersey.  

b. Connie Mack starts at the end of May but also offers a brief Spring season. 
Chuck has interest in placing a team in this league- it would be 2 games a week 
for 5 weeks. He would need about 14 kids to make this run. Tracy can open a 
registration when Chuck and Chris get her all the details including cost.  

9. Next Meeting- March 9th 7:30 pm Place TBD 
10. Adjournment- 9:01 pm 

 


